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Case No. 20150809-CA 

IN THE 

UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 

STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff/Appellee, 

 
v. 
 

THOMAS JEFFREY MILES, 
Defendant/Appellant. 

Supplemental Brief of Appellee 

INTRODUCTION 

 M.C. responded to Miles’s Criagslist ad seeking an “obedient 

submissive slut needed for group use” with a video of herself masturbating, 

saying that she had no sexual limits and that she was “what [Miles was] 

looking for.” M.C. wasn’t serious about it, but when Miles threatened to 

release the video—which would endanger her job, schooling, and 

reputation—she agreed to meet Miles for sex. M.C. felt blackmailed into 

doing various sex acts; Miles claimed they were all consensual. She also said 

that she objected during anal sex because it hurt, but that Miles just had to 

finish. Miles agreed that she objected during anal sex but said that he 

immediately ceased.  
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 Miles was charged with several sex offenses, but convicted only of one 

count of forcible sodomy, which was based on his having anal sex with M.C. 

Miles moved for remand on a claim that his counsel was ineffective for not 

introducing the Craigslist ad into evidence, which he alleged contained a 

solicitation for anal sex.  

 This Court remanded to discover what the Craigslist ad said, what trial 

counsel knew about it, and why counsel did not elicit more details from it. 

The trial court found that the ad did not include a solicitation for anal sex and 

that counsel knew its contents. But it found that counsel chose not to elicit 

greater detail about it for several reasons, including that it could make his 

client look worse and because the parties’ later emails and conversations laid 

out what sexual activity they would do together.  

 Miles spends considerable effort seeking to undermine the trial court’s 

finding on the ad content. He has not shown clear error. But those findings 

aside, Miles’s claim fails because he cannot show prejudice.  

REMAND TESTIMONY AND FINDINGS 

 This Court remanded under appellate procedure rule 23B for the trial 

court to hear evidence and make findings on Miles’s claim that his counsel 

was ineffective for not introducing the content Miles’s Craigslist ad that M.C. 

responded to. The purpose of the remand was to determine three things: (1) 
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what the ad said; (2) what trial counsel, Paul Christensen, knew about it; and 

(3) counsel’s reasons for not trying to introduce the content at trial. R1348. 

 Testimony. Three people testified at the hearing: Christensen, M.C.,1 

and Miles. Christensen said that Miles told him about the content of the ad, 

and that he was able to get a copy of it. R1459-60, 1462.2 “There was talk of 

group sex, there was talk of anal sex, there was talk of things that [Miles] had 

seen on the internet.” R1461.3 But after discussing the matter with Miles, he 

chose not to introduce the content because he wanted to focus instead on the 

emails and other interactions between M.C. and Miles. R1461-62, 1473. As he 

saw it at the time, the ad was merely the first salvo in an ongoing sexual 

negotiation. R1486-87. Thus, the communications closer in time to the acts 

 
1 By the time of the hearing, M.C. had married, and is now M.C.M. 

R1510. For consistency with prior filings, the State continues to refer to her as 
M.C. 

2 Christensen had previously told a defense investigator that he was 
not able to get a copy of the ad. R1462-72. He told the prosecutors and State 
investigator that whatever was in the file was what he got. R1476-80. Given 
that appellate counsel had access to the file, and sought the ad 
(unsuccessfully) from Craigslist, R1389, 1509-10, the most reasonable 
conclusion is that the ad was not in the defense file.   

3 This contradicted his prior testimony at the hearing and a statement 
in the prosecutors’ interview that Miles did not detail for him what was in 
the ad. R1481, 1494.  
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were the most relevant to determine M.C.’s consent.4 Christensen also 

thought the ad had the potential to place Miles in a “worse light” than he 

already was. R1484, 1490, 1492. 

 Miles said that his ad included a “detailed list” of activities he was 

seeking, including “[h]air pulling, bondage, face smacking, anal sex, double 

penetration, face fucking, choking, spanking, and just rough sex in general.” 

R1497. He claimed to have gone over the ad contents “in detail” with his trial 

counsel. R1498. Miles said he asked counsel to get a copy of the ad, but Miles 

never saw it. Id. Counsel told him, Miles said, that he would “just question 

[Miles] about it on the stand.” Id. He admitted that he did not like reading the 

emails at trial because they were “very graphic” and did not make him look 

good. R1504-06. But he claimed that the additional details would not have 

made him look any worse. R1507. 

 M.C. briefly testified and disagreed with Miles about what was in the 

ad—relevant here, she said that it did not include anal sex. R1511.  

 
4 After trial, he thought differently, and planned to “fall on [his] sword” 

for Miles because he had not introduced the ad. R1475, 1486-87. But even 
during the hearing, he vacillated on whether he thought the ad was relevant 
to show consent. Compare R1474-75, 1478, 1480 (ad not relevant) with R1476, 
1489, 1493 (ad relevant).   
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 Judge Skanchy made three sets of fact findings. First, on the ad content, 

he found that the ad solicited sexual activities including “hair pulling, 

bondage, face smacking, double penetration, face fucking, choking, spanking, 

and just rough sex in general.” R1574. Because it found M.C. “a more credible 

witness than Mr. Miles,” it found that the ad did not include a solicitation for 

anal sex. Id.  

 Second, on what counsel knew, he found that trial counsel had a copy 

of the Craigslist ad, discussed it with Miles, and “was aware of its contents” 

through both his possession and discussion. R1576.  

 Third, on counsel’s reasons for not eliciting more detail, the court 

found that counsel “considered the evidentia[ry] value of the Craigslist ad 

and intentionally chose not to introduce it” for several reasons: (1) he 

expected to elicit details from Miles and/or M.C. and “did not need to bolster 

the[ir] testimony”; (2) he thought that their emails and conversations would 

be sufficient to show what they agreed to do; (3) he did not think the ad was 

relevant to consent, “though his testimony was inconsistent on this point”; 

(4) he believed “the details could have put Mr. Miles in a worse light in the 

jury’s eyes,” and make him look “reprehensible”; (5) he thought that “Utah 

juries have a hard time understanding why anybody would consent to anal 

sex”; (6) he believed that the emails represented the negotiation and sexual 
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contract between the parties, which included M.C.’s statement that she had 

“no limits.” R1577. The court also found that Miles did not like how the 

emails made him look at trial, so he “shut down” and refused to read them. 

R1577. Finally, it found that Miles believed that the ad “could not have made 

him look any worse to the jury.” Id.  

ARGUMENT 

I. 

Miles cannot prove ineffective assistance because admitting a 
duplicative ad would not have changed the evidentiary picture 
enough to make a more favorable outcome reasonably likely, 
and counsel reasonably chose not to make Miles look worse. 

 Miles argues that trial counsel was ineffective for not introducing the 

content of the Craigslist ad. Sup.Br.Aplt. 8. Miles cannot show prejudice 

because the ad would have been duplicative. He also cannot show deficient 

performance because counsel could reasonably rely on the emails and Miles’s 

testimony to show M.C.’s consent without making Miles seem any more 

“reprehensible.” 

 To prove ineffective assistance, Miles must show both (1) deficient 

performance and (2) prejudice. Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687 

(1984). Surmounting this “high bar is never an easy task.” Padilla v. Kentucky, 

559 U.S. 356, 371 (2010). Deficient performance “requires showing that 

counsel made errors so serious that counsel was not functioning as the 
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‘counsel’ guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment.” Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687. 

The reviewing court must “evaluate the conduct from counsel’s perspective 

at the time,” rather than with the benefit of hindsight. Id. at 689.  

 This timeframe is important because it tempting to conclude that 

counsel acted unreasonably because a strategy failed. State v. J.A.L., 2011 UT 

27, ¶25, 262 P.3d 1 (refusing to “second guess counsel’s actions” and noting 

“that an attorney’s job is to act quickly, under pressure, with the best 

information available”). That is not how Strickland works. The Sixth 

Amendment guarantees only the reasonably effective assistance of counsel, 

not the successful assistance of counsel. State v. Tyler, 850 P.2d 1250, 1258 (Utah 

1993).     

The ultimate inquiry under Strikland’s deficient performance prong “is 

not whether counsel’s choices were strategic, but whether they were 

reasonable.” Roe v. Flores-Ortega, 528 U.S. 470, 481 (2000); see also Dows v. 

Wood, 211 F.3d 480, 487 (9th Cir. 2000) (counsel’s representation need “be only 

objectively reasonable, not flawless or to the highest degree of skill”). 

Counsel’s performance is deficient under Strickland only when “no 

competent attorney” would have acted similarly. Premo v. Moore, 562 U.S. 115, 

124 (2011).  
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Counsel has particularly wide latitude when deciding what evidence 

to introduce—a decision left to counsel’s discretion that does not require the 

client’s consent. See United States v. Chapman, 593 F.3d 365, 368 (4th Cir. 2010) 

(“Decisions that may be made without the defendant’s consent primarily 

involve trial strategy and tactics, such as what evidence should be 

introduced[.]”); United States v. Teague, 953 F.2d 1525, 1531 (11th Cir. 1992) 

(same). 

 Miles must also prove prejudice—“that counsel’s errors were so 

serious as to deprive the defendant of a fair trial . . . whose result is reliable.” 

Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687. A defendant must demonstrate that in the absence 

of counsel’s deficiency, there is a reasonable likelihood of a result more 

favorable to him. Id. at 694; State v. Bond, 2015 UT 88, ¶46, 361 P.3d 104 (need 

to prove prejudice on all unpreserved claims). Prejudice cannot be based on 

speculation, but must be a “demonstrable reality.” State v. Chacon, 962 P.2d 

48, 50 (Utah 1998); see also Allen v. Friel, 2008 UT 56, ¶21, 194 P.3d 903 (same).   

 In sum, this Court must evaluate counsel’s decisions from his 

perspective at the time they were made, and reverse only if Miles proves both 

that his counsel acted entirely unreasonably and that there is a reasonable 

likelihood of a more favorable result for him absent the unreasonable action.  
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  If it is easier to dispose of a claim for lack of prejudice, “that course 

should be followed.” Strickland, 466 U.S. at 697. That course is appropriate 

here because Miles cannot show prejudice.  

 The issue here was whether M.C. consented to anal sex. Miles 

contended that the Craigslist ad would have supported his argument that she 

did because, he said, it explicitly solicited anal sex. 

 But the trial court found against Miles on the factual predicate for this 

claim. Though the trial court found that trial counsel had a copy of the ad, it 

is no longer available, and apparently irreplaceable. Because the trial court 

believed M.C. that anal sex was not part of the ad, the content of that ad 

included “hair pulling, bondage, face smacking, double penetration, face 

fucking, choking, spanking, and just rough sex in general.” R1574. As 

appellate counsel explains in some detail, “double penetration” could imply 

anal sex, but not necessarily. See Supp.Br.Aplt. 11-12.  

 Even if there were agreement that “double penetration” included anal 

sex,5 it would have added nothing where the emails in evidence show that 

 
5 Given the ambiguity in the term, had Miles testified that he used the 

term to imply anal sex, the victim might have testified that she understood it 
to not include anal sex. See Supp.Aplt.Br. at 11 (discussing different meanings 
that the term may take). (continued . . . ) 
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M.C. responded that she had no limits sexually. R1577; see also SE1, 25 

(“Limits: none.”). Whatever having no sexual limits means, it surely includes 

anal sex. So there was solid, documentary evidence from which the jury could 

infer that M.C. was initially consenting to anal sex from her very first reply 

email. Saying that the ad itself included anal sex—whether explicitly or 

implicitly, Supp.Aplt.Br. at 9-14—would not have materially added to the 

evidence in Miles’s favor.  

 
Miles also attacks the trial court’s finding that “anal sex” was not 

among the listed activities in the ad. Supp.Aplt.Br. 8-13. He has not shown 
clear error. “The burden of overturning factual findings is a heavy one.” 
Brown v. State, 2013 UT 42, ¶69 n.63, 308 P.3d 486 (cleaned up). It requires 
more than “simply restat[ing] or review[ing] evidence that points to an 
alternate finding or a finding contrary to the trial court’s finding of fact.” 
Ostermiller v. Ostermiller, 2010 UT 43, ¶20, 233 P.3d 489 (cleaned up). To show 
clear error, Miles must “identify the supporting evidence and explain why 
the trial court’s factual finding is nonetheless against the clear weight of the 
evidence.” State v. Reyes-Gutierrez, 2017 UT App 161, ¶25, 405 P.3d 781. 

Trial courts get great deference on who they believe because they see 
and hear live testimony, which can come across very differently than a cold 
record. See Brown, 2013 UT 42, ¶63. Because the ad is not available, its content 
can be gleaned only from counsel’s, Miles’s, and M.C.’s testimonies. After 
hearing that testimony, Judge Skanchy believed M.C. And for good reason. 
Counsel’s testimony was self-contradictory in several respects—both with his 
testimony at the hearing and with his prior statements—and Miles’s 
testimony was self-serving. While it is true that M.C. had previously said she 
did not recall the ad’s “exact wording,” she explained that she could recall 
some things that were not included once she saw Miles’s proposed list. 
R1512-14. The list merely jogged her memory. And as explained, even if the 
term “double penetration” implied anal sex, Miles cannot show prejudice. 
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 And whatever the state of consent at the beginning, Miles agreed with 

M.C. that she objected during the act. R459-60; R884-85; SE26 at 17:35-18:50; 

see also id. at 29:50-30:15. As explained in the State’s primary response brief, 

Aple.Br. 23-24, the only question then would have been whether he continued 

despite that objection or stopped immediately. Initial consent is irrelevant to 

withdrawn consent. 

 Miles also cannot show deficient performance. Reasonable counsel 

could decide that enough was enough, and to not introduce yet more 

evidence of scandalous sexual behavior, particularly where Miles himself 

was squeamish about reading the details in front of the jury. Counsel could 

also reasonably decide that the emails and later conversations were better 

evidence of the parties’ agreement than the opening salvo in a sexual 

negotiation—many of the terms of which (such as group sex) did not come to 

fruition under anyone’s version of the night’s events.  

 Miles likens his case to others in which counsel was found to have 

performed deficiently, Supp.Aplt.Br.15-17, but they are distinguishable. In 

Templin, defense counsel performed deficiently because he did not contact a 

witness who had seen Templin and the victim “kissing passionately for over 

fifteen minutes” before the alleged rape. State v. Templin, 805 P.2d 182, 188 
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(Utah 1990). Here, there were no other witnesses to Miles’s and M.C.’s 

interactions the night they met.  

 In J.A.L., the defendant specifically asked his counsel to test a rape kit 

because he believed that it would contain exculpatory evidence. State v. J.A.L., 

2011 UT 27, 262 P.3d 1. The Utah Supreme Court held that counsel performed 

deficiently because it could “not imagine a circumstance in which trial 

counsel could justify declining to test physical evidence that his client 

reasonably believes would be exculpatory.” Id. at ¶35. There was no untested 

physical evidence here. Further, the crux of J.A.L. was that counsel cannot 

devise a strategy that assumes his client is lying. That does not translate here 

because even if Miles were truthful about the extra evidence, the evidence 

was still extra and not as compelling as what came later.   

 Finally, in Gregg, counsel performed deficiently for two reasons: (1) 

counsel failed to investigate the victim’s emails—which Gregg himself later 

obtained—which would have impeached her testimony that she ceased using 

a dating service after the rape; and (2) counsel failed to present evidence that 

the victim and Gregg had engaged in nearly an hour of consensual foreplay 

before the rape. Gregg v. State, 2012 UT 32, ¶¶25, 31, 279 P.3d 396. Though 

neither Miles nor the victim retained all the emails, those that were available 

were presented. And even under Miles’s own account, there was no foreplay 
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here; just a request for sex followed by immediate action. R805 (Miles 

testifying that he “just threw it out there” and asked the victim if she “would 

like to be a good little slut for [him],” to which she said “yes immediately,” 

without hesitation).  

 Contrary to Miles’s arguments, counsel could reasonably have decided 

that the evidence presented sufficed to show that the victim agreed to all the 

sexual activity, and that additional detail on the pre-communication and ad 

itself would have added little to the defense case based on their actual 

communications and encounter and ran the risk of further alienating the 

jury.6 

 Miles asserts that the ad was important because anal sex is “often 

stigmatized” and “practiced by only a minority of the population.” 

Supp.Aplt.Br. 18-19. In support of this alleged stigma, he cites to trial 

counsel’s opinion and a law review article from 20 years ago. Id. at 19-20. But 

sexual mores have changed a lot in two decades—indeed, according to his 

 
6 This reasoning comports with the trial court’s first, second, fourth, 

sixth, seventh, and eighth reasons that it found counsel did not introduce the 
ad content. R1576-77. It relates to the third rationale—that the ad was not 
relevant to consent—in that it shows that even if marginally relevant, counsel 
could decide against introducing more detail. The fifth rationale—that Utah 
juries have difficulty understanding why anyone would consent to anal sex—
is undercut by the societal shifts discussed below.  
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own numbers, nearly half (40%) of adults admitted to having anal sex at some 

point. Id.; cf. State v. Bagness, 2014 UT 4, ¶36, 322 P.3d 719 (discussing evidence 

that our “Victorian past is well behind us.”). Indeed, Miles himself earlier in 

his brief points out that the term “double penetration” has “worked its way 

into the vocabulary of mainstream society.” Supp.Aplt.Br. 12. Something 

mainstream is by definition not stigmatized.  

 He also argues that the ad would have shown Miles’s belief that M.C. 

had consented. Supp.Aplt.Br. 20. But counsel could reasonably decide that 

the later emails and discussions between Miles and M.C. were better evidence 

of what she was agreeing to. 

 Finally on this point, he asserts that introducing testimony of the ad’s 

contents would have “undermined M.C.[]’s general credibility.” 

Supp.Aplt.Br. 21. But any impeachment value would have been marginal at 

best.  

 Miles argues that the jury’s acquittal on the other counts shows that he 

would have been acquitted on this count had counsel done as he now insists 

he should have. Supp.Aplt.Br. 32. But divining meaning from acquittals is 

akin to reading tea leaves, and fraught with the same uncertainty.  

 Jury deliberations are, by design, a black box. Absent rare exceptions 

not applicable here—see, e.g., Utah R. Evid. 606(b)(2); Pena-Rodriguez v. 
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Colorado, 137 S.Ct. 855 (2017)—“an individualized assessment of the reason 

for” a given verdict “would be based either on pure speculation, or would 

require inquiries into the jury’s deliberations that courts generally will not 

undertake.” United States v. Powell, 469 U.S. 57, 66 (1984). Acquittals are just 

as “likely to be the result of mistake[] or lenity” as they are to result from 

believing or not believing certain evidence. Id. at 68; see also State v. Cady, 2018 

UT App 8, ¶¶34-40, 414 P.3d 974 (noting “myriad ways the jury might have 

reasonably reached its separate verdicts” on different counts); cf. State v. Beck, 

2006 UT App 177, ¶15, 136 P.3d 1288 (noting that different conclusions 

regarding the source of a mixed verdict were “feasible”). As such, courts 

should refrain from assigning any meaning to a mixed verdict. 

 The State acknowledges that despite the inherent uncertainty of this 

approach, both this Court and the Utah Supreme Court have relied on mixed 

verdicts in determining prejudice in the past. See, e.g., State v. Richardson, 2013 

UT 50, ¶43, 308 P.3d 526; State v. Cruz, 2016 UT App 234, ¶45, 387 P.3d 618. 

The State believes that the Court should not do that here, but to the extent 

that this Court believes otherwise, it should read the acquittals as explained 

in the State’s first response brief—that the jury disbelieved the blackmail 

theory, but believed that Miles did not withdraw immediately after M.C. 

withdrew her consent during anal sex.  
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 The State’s main theory was that all the acts were nonconsensual 

because they were based on blackmail: unless M.C. met Miles for sex, he 

would release a video that had the potential to get her kicked out of school, 

fired from her job, and cause great embarrassment to her and her family. 

R905-27 (State closing). At a “bare minimum,” the prosecutor asserted, Miles 

acted recklessly under the blackmail theory because the victim’s apparent 

consent would have been given only after he threatened her multiple times. 

R922-24. The prosecutor alternatively argued that the acts were not 

consensual because M.C. said no, and that the anal sex in particular was not 

consensual because M.C. said to stop and that it hurt, but Miles “still had to 

finish.” R906-07.  

 The acquittals may show that the jury rejected both the blackmail 

theory and the victim’s testimony that she said “no” before or during any of 

the oral or vaginal sex. See Supp.Aplt.Br. 32-33. But this does not mean that 

the anal sex count turned on the jury’s view that no one would consent to 

such behavior. The State alternatively argued that the anal sex was 

nonconsensual because Miles “had to finish” despite the victim’s objection. 

R906-07. Both the victim and Miles agreed that she objected during the act. 

By his own admission, then, he knew that her consent had ended. So the only 

question was what Miles did in response. He said that he “immediately” 
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withdrew; she said that he continued. The conviction shows that the jury 

believed this portion of the victim’s testimony. In short, Miles’s defense did 

not fail because of the way that the recklessness jury instruction was 

formatted; it failed because the jury did not believe he stopped when the 

victim told him to.   

II. 

Miles has not shown cumulative prejudice. 

 Miles also cursorily argues that this Court should reverse for 

cumulative error. Supp.Aplt.Br. 33-34. But for the reasons explained here and 

in the State’s response brief, he has shown no error, let alone cumulative 

prejudice from multiple errors.   

CONCLUSION 

 For the foregoing reasons, the Court should affirm. 
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February 26, 2019

***

THE COITRT: A11 right. We're hearing the matter of

State of Utah vs. Thomas Jeffrey Miles. It's Case 74L9L0634.

Counsel, if you'1I make your records of appearance'

please.

MS. SERASSIO: Mel-anie Serassio for the State.

MR. NIELSEN: John Nielsen for the State.

MS. SINGLETON: Lacey Singleton and Alexa McCallum

for Mr. Miles.

Your Honor,

exclusionary rufe if

THE COTIRT:

would be invoking the

I'm not sure that we're al-I

here as an anticipated witness,

in the hallway so that whenyou

I think we

there is

If you're

to wait outI'm going to ask

you testify' you

might have heard

tal-k about your

're not influenced by the testimony that you

from others. And I'll- al-so ask you not to

testimony. And for those of you who remain in

wi-tnesses, Ir11 ask you not to

about testimony you maY have

the audience because you are not

tal-k to people who are witnesses

heard here.

A11 right. We have three issues: contents of a

Craigslist add; details available to defense counsef relating

to content of Craigsl-ist add; and counsel's reasons for not

investigating or introducing content of Craigsl-ist ad.

So how are we handling it in terms of who's calling25
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who?

MS. SERASSIO: I believe the Defense intends to cal-l

the defendant and his attorney, your Honor. The State has

Marqo Crandall_ if we -- here for rebuttal.

originally list Kim Ryan

time, the Defense is not

MS. SINGLETON:

MS. SERASSIO: So if she's

courtroom, I woul-d ask

to change their minds

Honor.

THE COTIRT: Okay. We understand the ground rules,

then. Go ahead and call_ your first witness.

MS. SINGLETON: Your Honor, the Defense will call

Paul- Christensen (inaudible) .

MR. NfELSEN: For the record, your Honor, the victim

is remainj-ng in the courtroom, in exception to the excl-usionary

rule.

THE COURT: Okay.

(Witness sworn. )

MS. SERASSIO: your Honor, I believe at this timer we

have two stipulated exhibits, State's Exhibit !, State's

Exhibit 2, which were State's Exhibit 1 and state's Exhibit 25

at the trial-, Your Honor.

THE STATE: Okay.

as a witness. I

going to call her

That is correct.

And they did

believe, dt this

as a witness.

that if they

and then cal-l

remaining in the

that t.hey won't. be able

her as a witness, Your

25
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***

PAUL R]CHARD CHRISTENSEN/

Called by the Defense, havi-ng been duly

sworn, is examined and testifies as follows:

***

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS. SINGLETON

A. Can I please have you state your full name and spell

your l-ast name for the record?

A. Paul- Richard Christensen. C-H-R-I-S-T-E-N-S-E-N.

A. And Mr. Christensen, how are you employed?

A

a

A

a

I practi-ce solo.

As an attorney?

Correct.

And back in did you have an occasion to represent

Thomas Jeffrey Miles?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And that is the and what were the did

you and (inaudible) go to trial in that matter?

A. We did.

A. Okay. Are you familiar with the do you recall- the

facts in the case that were that you represented Mr. Mil-es

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And as part of that tria1, do you recall there

on?

25
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being the matter of the Craigslist ad?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And what -- how did you come to know about the

Craigslist ad?

A. Jeff rel-ated those things to me, what were said and

what were done.

A. Okay. So he did explain to you the content of the

Craigslist ad?

A. Yes, he did.

A. Okay. And do you recall specifically what the

content of that Craigslist ad were?

A. OnIy vaguely, it's been too far. But f knew that it
was the manner in which him and the alleged victim contacted

each other.

A. Okay. Did he -- do you recal_I whether Mr. Miles

explicitly told you what the ad said, even if you can't recall
what that was?

A. Ask that question again.

A. So although it's been a long time and you maybe not

remember right now what the content of the ad stated, do you

recall whether or not Mr. Miles told you, specifically, what

the ad said?

A. Yes, I think so.

A. Okay. Did you ever make an attempt to obtain a copy

of that Craigslist ad?
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A. Of al-l the communications?

A. Yes.

A. Yes.

A. You did attempt to get the Craigslist ad?

A

a

A

a

Uh-huh.

Is that a "yes"?

Yes.

Okay. And by what manner did you attempt to get that

ad?

A. Just by a letter to the advertiser, Craigslist

themselves

a

A

Okay.

Also, I believe, his mother gave me copies, or he

did, I'm not sure.

a. So, you had copies of the ad, itself?

A

a

A

a

Uh-huh.

You did?

Yes

Okay. And, did you

to trial-

was the did -- okay. So at

you actually didtrial, when you went

have the Craigslist

A. Yes.

in the case/

ad in your possession?

A. Okay. And did you choose to introduce it into

evidence?

A. I did notz3
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A. Okay. And why was that?

A. rt was tactical strategy. r discussed it with ,Jeff .

r knew r would be able to el-icit the communications, both from

the victim, as well as from Jeff, the content of that of

those communications.

a Okay. And did you,

Jeff, the specific

It's been too long,

in fact, illicit from either the

victim or detail-s of what the ad said?

A but I bel-ieve I did, with regards

to the type of behavior that was bej_ng sought.

A. And what do you recallr ds far as that

A. There was talk of group sex/ there was

sex, there was tal-k of things that Jeff had seen

internet.

A. Who testified to that at trial, as far

leca11 ?

goes ?

talk of anal

on the

as you can

A. f know .leff did. f do not recal1 what Marg,o

testified, as to what -- how she responded.

A. And so, had she testified that she did not recall

what the ad said, would you have asked her?

showed her the ad to refresh her recollectlon

A. Possibly.

A. Okay. Do you recal-l whether or not

Would you have

of that?

that happened?

about whatA. As I recal-l, she was honest and upfront

was in the ad and what took place.

MS. SINGLETON: your Honor, can f have a minute,25
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please?

THE COITRT: Yes .

a. (BY MS. SINGLETON:) Okay. Weft, 1et's just let's

go back. So it's your testimony here today that you did send a

letter to Craigslist to get the ad?

A. Uh-huh.

A. Yes?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And you did, in fact, obtain the ad, itself?

A. Yes.

A. And you are familiar with what it said?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And it was just your decision, ofl a tactical

reason, not to introduce the content of the ad at trial-?

A. That would be correct. I knew that if I was able to

elicit, from both Jeff, as well- as Margo, their communications'

I didn't think that I needed to bolster the testj-mony of either

one.

A. Do you recall speaking to an investigator from our

this case?office, Guy Yoshikawa

A. To who?

recently about

A. Do you recall

LDA -- from our office,

speaking to an investigator from the

Guy Yoshikawa, about this case?

A. No.

A. You don't recal-I speaking to him about that?25
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A. No.

A. And, so I take

it's your testimony that you

LDArs office?

A. That doesn't sound familiar to me, the name r or

anyone from LDA calling me about it.

O. Okay. Welf , have you spoken to anybody, pri_or to

this hearing, about this case?

A. Yes. once r found out that there was a subpoena for
me to testify, r met with the Attorney General's officer ds

wel-l- as the District Attorney's Office.

a. Do you recall a phone cal-l- with another individual

that you had a conversation with about this case?

A. I do not.

A. Okay. Do you recafl telling anybody that you never

tried -- that you never got the ad?

A. No- Do you know when this conversation was supposed

to have taken place?

A. It would have been, approximately, November 29lh of

last year.

A. No, f don't recal-l any conversation with anybody.

A. And so you never -- you don't recal_l tel-l_ing anybody

that you never located the ad?

A. No.

A. You -- okay. But your testimony here t.oday is that

so, if you had spoken Lo him -- so,

did not speak to anyone from the

25
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Jeffrey -- not only did you have the ad, but that Jeffrey told

you everything about it?

A. Yes.

9. Do you recall- telling, when you had the interview

with the AG's office or the DAfs office, that you don't

remember the client ever telling you about the content of the

ad?

A. I don't remember saying that in the AGrs office.

MS. SINGLETON: I'm sorry, Your Honor, if I coul-d

just have a moment.

THE COURT: Sure.

MR. NIELSEN: Just one moment, Your Honor.

THE COttRT: AbsolutelY.

A. (BY MS. SINGLETON:) I just want to make sure that

we're all on the Same page. So is it your testimony that you

did send a l-etter to Craigsl-ist?

A. Uh-huh. Correct.

A. And that you actually received something back from

Craigslist?

A. Yes, I did.

A. Okay. And that was the ad?

A. Yes.

A. And did you send that ad to the State?

A. No, I did not.

A. Okay. And why?25
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A. I donrt recall why I didn't send it.

a

A

Okay

f don't know if I didn't receive the discovery

request or not.

a. And so, there were well, I want to make

c 11 ra because there were al-so there were also some email_s

at issue in the trial, correct?

A

a

Correct.

And I want to just make sure that like is what

you're referring to is what you received back

different than what werre talking about than

A. Ask that questj-on again.

a. So there were two different things.

from Craigslist

the emails?

There's the

Craigslist ad that you received, you say, correct?

A

a

Correct.

And thatrs in your testimony here today, is that

emails that we're talking about?ad different than the

A.

a.

that you

remember

About

remember

anything

A.

Yes.

Okay. Okay. And so it's your testimony here today

don't remember telling the AG's office that you don't

the client ever telling you anything about the ad?

did you tel-l the DA's investigator that you don't

Jeffrey telling you anything -- Mr. Miles telling you

about the ad?

This j-nterview happened l-ess than a week ago, maybe25
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ten days ago.

A. Right.

A. And I remember Jeff and I talking about the ad and

about the email-s. And I also referred to the AG that we did

talk about those things.

A. Okay. That you did -- you told the AG that you did

tal-k about

A. Did tal-k to Jef f about those.

A. Okay. And that Jeff told you the contents of that

ad?

A. Yes.

A. And do you recal-l them asking you whether you thought

that the ad would have been helpful to your case?

A. Whether the AG told me what

A. Whether the AG or the DA asked you if the ad would

have been helpful to your case?

A. I donrt remember them asking me that.

A. Okay. And it's afso your testimony here that you

don't recal-l having an interview with an investigator from the

LDA office

A I do not.

you don't remember

All- right. Ifm going

okay.a

to play

Irm going to ask you whether or not you

is you, in fact you, on the recordinq,

a recording for you and

recoqnize whether this

okay?25
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(Recording played. )

cttY YOSHII(AIilA: This is Guy.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Sorry, Christensen calling you

back. How are you?

eUy YOSHfI(AWA: yes.

a

A

a

(Recording stopped. )

(BY MS. SINGLETON:) Is

Sounds like my voice.

Vac

MR. NIELSEN: Sure.

(Recording played. )

GttY YOSHII(AWA: This is

that is that you

back

Can you play it again?

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Sorry,

Guy.

Christensen calfing you

How are you?

G[Ilf YOSHIKAIIA: Yes. Paul, I'm good, thank you.

(Recordi-ng stopped. )

. Thatr s me.

(BY MS. SINGLETON:) That's you? Okay. Does this
your recoll-ection in any deqree about whether or not

No.

you had a conversation with Guy, from our office?

Don I t remember at al-I.

But you would agree that this is your voice?

Yes.

MS. SINGLETON: And, Your Honor, at this point, I

refresh

A

a

A

a

A

a

A

25
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woul-d move to play this recording that he's identified as

MR. NIELSEN: We're okay with that, Your Honor.

THE COITRT: Letf s put it up so -- next to a

microphone and put the -- well-, You've done that already.

MR. NIELSEN: Yes.

THE COttRT: Sounds like we're itrs as qood as

we're going to get it, unl-ess we played it over our -- we can

play it over our intercom.

THE CLERK: Nor we can't.

THE COttRT: We can't.

MR. NIELSEN: Could Your Honor hear the first part?

Was that sufficient?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. NIELSEN: Okay. I wil-I

THE COITRT: Yes. ft's a little softer than lrd

prefer, but

![S. SINGLETON: Do you want me to play it on -- off

of mine on -- up here?

THE COITRT: No, no. As long as Mr. Christensen can

hear it and Counsel can hear it and I can hear it, we should be

good. Sounds like you coul-d hear it? I think I heard it.

MR. NIELSEN: Okay. I'11 have it on full bl-ast.

We'll try again.

(Recording PIayed)

GUY YOSHII(AWA: How are you?
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MR. CHRfSTENSEN: Good. Thank you.

GUY YOSHII(AIIA: Good

MR. CHRISTENSEN: "How can I be of assistance for

Jeff?

GIIY YOSHIKAWA: I appreciate it. I realized that

Thomas's Thomas Miles's middle name was Jeff. Apparently,

f'm not aware if you know, but r guess there has been a court

hearing set for December I2Lh, I bel_ieve it is.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: I think i-t's the Tth.

cUY YOSHII(AVIA: Is it the 7tJn? Okay. yeah, they

tord me it was the !2L]n, but okay. And then the attorney had

just a couple questions, you know, before the trial to ask you

and it was mentioned, I guessr ort the message f left.

But, were you aware of any Craigslist ad at the time

uf Lire trial?

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Craigslj_st ad?

GttY YOSHII(AIIA: yeah, apparently there was

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Oh --

GUY YOSHIKAWA: a Craigslist --

MR. CHRISTENSEN: yes, there was one mentioned.

cttY YOSHIKAIIA: Okay.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: But f don't remember finding one.

GUY YOSHIKAIIA: Okay. Okay.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: I don't remember finding one and f

don't think it ever came into any kind of evidence, unless25
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somebody

know, the

after

testified about it. Maybe Jeff testified. But, you

way I (inaudibl-e) , she was on the Craigslist.

GIIY YOSHTKAVIA: Right.

!lR. CHRISTENSEN: Because that was the

Gtllr YOSHIKAWA: Okay. So

MR. CHRISTENSEN: The only thing -- and I told him

after we got out verdict, they acquitted him of three

back on

of the four counts.

got a

GtI]r YOSHII(AWA: Uh-huh.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: I guess you're aware of that.

GUY YOSHII(AIIA: Right.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: And I said, "You know what, you've

real strong possibility on an appeal here. "

GIIY YOSHIKAWA: Uh-huh.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: And I had tried to make a motion

to, you know

GInr YOSHIKAM: Uh-huh

MR. CHRISTENSEN: for, you know, to dismissal,

notwithstanding the

don't know if T'm

verdict and they didn't do that. Then, I

sure the attorney knows that during her

testimony, some

didn't turn it

of her testimony was not recorded, because they

GI'Y YOSHIKAWA: Oh

MR. CHRISTENSEN: So, Mr. (inaudible) and myself' we

tried to reconstruct it the best as we remembered it.25
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GIIY YOSHTKAWA: Right.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Irm sure that's part of the reason

they're getting a new trial off this one.

that's probably it. Yeah. And

somewhat aware of the

GUY YOSHII(AWA: Yes,

so you were --

Craigslist. ad,

seen it

MR.

I meanr you were

but not necessarily, you know, had reviewed it,

CHRISTENSEN: No.

Gtry YOSHIKAIIA: You know, or anything like t.hat. So,

you know, you did introduce it because, you know, you

MR. CHRISTENSEN: I didn't ever locate one.

GttY YOSHIKAWA: Right. Riqht. Okay. Good. r think

that

(Recording Stopped. )

A. (BY MS. SINGLETON:) So, did you hear your -- what you

tol-d our investigator?

A. Yes, I did.

9. Okay. But your testimony here today is that you did,

in fact, have the ad?

A. Yes.

A. So why did you te1l my investigator that you didn't?
A. In July, f had forgotten that I didn't.

9. But you recall_ now that you did?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. But, okay. So, all right, wel1, setting that25
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aside.

THE COITRT: What was the date of that?

MS. SINGLETON: November 29, 20L8.

THE COITRT: November 29, two-thousand --

MS. SINGLETON: '18.

THE COT RT: ' l-8 .

a. (BY MS .

assuming that you

you testified --

A. Yes.

SINGLETON:) Okay, well, let's move on. So'

did have this trial- this dd, at trial-, ds

your testimony is today that you did. Yes?

A. Your decision your defense at triaf was that this

was consensuaf?

A. Correct.

A. Correct?

A. Correct.

A. And do you recall -- actually, let's finish playing

this part of the recordinq. f'm going to pfay just the

remaining part of this recording for you first.

MR. NIELSEN: Counsel?

MS. SINGLETON: Yes.

MR. NIELSEN: Okay. That's fine.

(Counsel Confer. )

A. (BY MS. SINGLETON:) Okay, so the defense of consent'

your defense was that all- of these acts were consensual,

nnrrarl 225
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A. Correct.

A. Including the count of the charge relating to anal

SCX --

A. Correct?

a. correct?

If this ad -- you don't recall right now, the

specific contents of the dd, correct?

A. No.

A. No. Let's assume that the ad did reference anal sex,

would that have made your decision to i-ntroduce that rel-evant

or, would that have made it more likely that you would have

introduced the ad?

A. No.

A. Okay. And why is it that you di_dn't introduce the

ad, strategically?

A. Strategically, I knew that if I could get it from

either Margo or from Jeff, about what the conversations were

between them, that woul-d be sufficient for the jury to hear

what took place and what was expected of the parties.

A. Okay. But if there was not evidence introduced from

either Margo or Jeff at trial- about anal- sex being expected, if

Margo denied that, would the ad have been rel_evant then?

A. Yes.

A. And was that, in fact -- do you recall whether or not

that was/ in fact, her testimony?

10

11
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13

74
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A. I don't recall her testimony, at this time.

A. Okay. The ad' s titl-e do you recall the title of

A. No.

a. If it was "An Obedient, Submissive Sl-ut Needed for

Group Use" sound familiar?

the ad?

A.

a.

direct,

A.

a.

Yes.

Okay.

what his

No.

Okay.

I remember Jeff testifying to that.

Did you

-- what

ask Jeff what -- did you ask Jeff, ofl

the content of the ad was?

And why is that?

A. I bel-ieve that I asked how did he first come in

contact with Margo. And that's what he said his contact came

through, was this ad that he had placed and the language he had

used in the ad.

A. Okay. And why did You not

what the ad was soliciting?

A. I believed it was relevant

think it was relevant,

T needed to enter it if I've got Jeff

just testified that

contents of the ad,

I just didn't think that

testifying to it.

you did not ask Jeff to

correct?

you

the

but

A. But

testify about

A. No,

ad.

he just did testify about the content of the

a

A

If m sorry, what?

He did testify as to the contact content.25
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A. Okay. So, you did ask him, specifically, at trial,

what the ad said?

A. No, T didn't. I asked him how he came in contact

with Margo, as I remember, and he sai-d, "I placed this ddr " and

he said the language that he had placed, about asking for a

submissive

A. But I'm talking about more details of the

actual- -- what the ad -- what the -- what kind of behavi-or and

sexual acts were being solicited. Dj-d you ask him specifically

about that?

A. No.

A. And did you not think that what was being solicited
in the ad was rel-evant to the issue of whether

would have consented to certain acts?

A. At the timer ds I reca11, I did not.

after the verdict, I turned to Jeff and I said,

days. "

probably

Because then, at that point in time,

good qrounds for appeal. r will- file the motion within 30

additionally help him. But at the

the witnesses were on the stand,

or not Margo

But I remember,

ttYoutve qot a

I thought. it woul-d

time of triaf, the

did not thinktime that I

that.

A. Okay.

interview -- at

that we had --

a conversation

Do you recall- at -- when you in this

the end of the i-nterview or in the interview

that you had with our investigator,

about difficul-ties with Utah ;uries

ever having

in these25
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kinds of cases?

A

a

believe

I may have. I don't

As to whether or not

that one could consent

recall anything specific.

a Utah jury might not ever

to something such as anal- sex?

conversation with

have had it also with this

know.

remember having

about that and

that

I may

don't

A. I

Judge Hilder

particular

a.

investigator, I

Okay. But would that be Your vj-ew?

A. That would be mY view.

A. Okay. That a Utah jury would have difficulty

accepting that anybody would consent to anal sex?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. So would it not then be relevant to your

defense of consenL if the ad specifically solicited anal sex?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And so if the ad that you claim you had at the

time did state specifically -- listed sexual acts, including

anal sex, it would have been rel-evant to introduce?

A. Yes.

A. And you don't recall what t.he content of the ad was?

A. No.

A. Just going back to your i-nterview with the State's

attorney that you just had. This is on February Bth of this

year. Does that sound familiar?

A. It does.25
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A. Okay. Do you recall him asking you whether or not

you made any efforts to get the ad?

A. I don't remember any conversation that way.

A. Okay. And that you didn,t --
(Counsel Confer. )

A. (BY MS. STNGLETON:) I'm going to play you the

the statebeginning part of your recorded interview with

attorney.

(Recording played. )

LTEUTENAIIT RoB iIAcK: Alt right. Today is February

B, 2079. It is approximately 9:38 in the morning. We're at

the Salt Lake county District Attorney's office, west. Jordan

office. This 1s in reference to District Attorney office No.

14012171 .

Present in this interview is Lieutenant Rob Jack, r'm
an investigator with the DArs office. Al_so, attorney,

Mr. Paul Christensen and Deputy District Attorney,

Melanie serassio, and from the Utah Att.orney Genera]'s office,
Mr. John Niei_sen.

questions

have with

tell you?

MR. NIELSEN: Alf right. We just have a few

on the Craigslist ad. What conversations did you

the defendant about the Craigslist ad? What did he

(Recording stopped. )

(BY !'lS. SINGLETON:) Before f stop, does this refresha25
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your recoll-ection as to having this interview yet' or

a

Yes.

Okay. Do you -- so you recall that you were present

intervi-ew?

Yes.

Okay.

(Recording Played. )

MR. NIELSEN: -- that you recall?

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Yes. I mean, how far we going back

in this

A

now? Four years? When

MS. SERJASSIO:

MR. NIELSEN:

did we try this , 'L3?u

Four years, I think.

Probably. It's a 20t5

'13 or 't4?"

A

a

MR. CHRISTENSEN: There was a mention of it. I told

him that it was it was confuse the issues that there was no

reason for it to be brought up. Our defense is consent,

therefore, whatever (inaudibl-e) on the Craigslist ad, would not

be something that would exculpate him from the behavior that

he's alleged to have committed.

MR. NIELSEN: Did you make any efforts to get it, or

after he told you, you just didn't think it was

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Didn't thi-nk it was refevant. I

whatever was in my f il-e was what I got.

(Recording StoPPed. )

A. (BY MS. SINGLETON:) So does that refresh your

recoflection of having told the State that you didn't make any25
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effort to get it?

A. No, thatrs not how I recall hearing that just now.

O. Okay. Wel-l_, what did you --
A. I said everything that was in my file is what f got

from Craigslist.

A. Okay. So when they specifically asked you if you'd

made any efforts to get it and then your answer was that you

didn't think that it was relevant?

A. Play it again. I don't know that that's what was

said.

(Recordlng played. 
)

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Whatever (inaudible) on the

Craigslist ad, woul_d not be something that would exculpate him

alleged to have committed.from the behavior that he's

(Recording Stopped. )

A. so, that's what r responded to Jeff when he asked me.

9. (BY MS. SINGLETON:) I'm sorry, what?

A. That's what r responded to Jeff when he asked about

the ad

A. Okay. And -- let me just continue the -- when they

asked

(Recording Played. )

!4R. NfELSEN: Efforts t.o get it?"

(Recording Stopped. )

(BY MS. SINGLETON:) Okay. So do you recatt- thema25
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asking you that?

A. Uh-huh.

(Recording played. )

l{R. NIELSEN: Or after he tol-d You'

think it was

you just didn't

think i-t was relevant.

when, in response to the

to get it? And your answer

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Didnr t

(Recording Stopped. )

(BY MS. SINGLETON:) So,

Did you make any effort

a.

question:

was, you

A.

didn't think it was rel-evant?

Is that the question? I didn't hear that. You need

to play it again.

(Recording played. )

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Our defense is consent, therefore,

whatever (inaudible) on the Craigslist dd, would not be

something that would exculPate

alleged to have commi-tted.

him from the behavior that he's

MR. NIELSEN: Did you make any efforts

after he told you, you just didn't think it was

to get it' or

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Didn't think it was relevant. f

whatever was in my file was what I got.

(Recording stopPed. )

A. (BY MS. SINGLETON:) And so --

A. Okay. So the way I responded was what I said to

Jeff.25
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a.

A.

said to

Okay

Mr. Nielsen asked me, and I said, "This is what I

Jeff, 'ft wil-1 not exculpate him from the behavior' . "

A. Okay. Do you recall telling the State, during this
interview, that Mr. Mil-es did not ever detail for you what was

in the ad?

A. r don't remember saying that. r may have said that.

A. But it's your testimony today here that you did?

A. r don't recal-l. r know we talked about it. r don't
know that you're askinq me

9. Let me ask you: Do you recal_l whether or not your

client, Mr. Mil-es, detailed for you specificarty what was in

the ad?

A. r donft remember hlm telling me in detalf what was in
the ad.

A. Okay. But, aqain, your testimony here today is that
you actually had the ad itself --

A

a

A

a

A

a

Yes.

so you would have known what was in the ad?

Yes

And that you never turned that over to the State?

No.

When this case went up on appeal, did you have

occasion to turn over your fi_te to

A. I did. Everything I had.25
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A. Okay. You gave so when You

you qave everything that you ever had in

dropped off your fil-e'

this case to LDA?

A

a

A

Best of my knowledge.

And that would have included the ad itself?

Correct.

a couple

told -- you told us that the Defendant never

MS. SINGLETON: I t.hink thatf s al-l I have, Your

Honor. Quick second -- one second.

CROSS-EXN{INATION

BY MS. SERJASSIO:

A. Mr. Christensen, is this your copy of the Craigslist

ad?

A. Excuse me?

A. Did you keep a copy of the Craigslist ad?

A. I turned everythinq over to the public defender's

office.

a. You didn't keep a copy of your fil-es at all?

A. No.

A. So you don't have any way to refresh your memory with

anything that woul-d have been in the fil-e?

A. No.

A. OkaY.

Attorney's Office

were present, you

And so when you talked to the District

of weeks dgor and Mr. Niel-sen and I

told you about the contents of the Craigslist ad.

A. Is that what I said to You?25
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A

a

A. Do you recall that?

I do not recal-l that.

You don't recal-] it. So what has changed for you

you had with my office and withbetween the two

the investigator

anything to get

A. Again,

i-nterviews that

from LDA, where you told them you didn't do

the Craigslist ad?

is that what it said? I didn't hear me say

that f didn't do anything.

don't recall- you saylng you didn't do anything toA. You

get the ad?

A. Huh-uh. Huh-uh.

A. Okay. Sor you had the Craigslist ad a1l along?

A. Yes.

a. And you know that you were ord.ered, by the Court, in
this case, to turn over discovery to the State, correct?

A. Yes.

A. So anything that you were going to use as an exhibit
at trial, you woul-d have had to have turned over/ correct?

A. Correct.

A. So you never intended to use that Craigslist ad at

trial ?

A. No.

A. You never did turn that over to the State?

A. No.

A. Okay. And you had the content, you had the25
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opportunity to review it and make a strategic decision as to

whether or not that was helpfut or hurtful to your client,

correct?

A. Correct.

a. As a matter of fact, the contents of that ad probably

would have put him in a worse light with the jury, correct?

A. It's going back the three or

decision I would have made would have

four years. The

upon, probably

that in my mind

been base

that thinking. T don't know how t.o reconstruct

now.

A. Okay. So, ds a matter of fact at trial, the emails

all came in -- these emails all came in at trial-.

MS. SERASSIO: If I could approach with Exhibits 1

and 2.

A. (BY MS. SERASSIO:) And if you review those emails, dL

one poj-nt,

think itrs

No. 2.

A.

therers an actual reply to

of Exhibiton the back page 25,

ad from Marqo. I

which is our Exhibit

the

The one where it says, "I

looking for?'r Is that what You're

A. I believe so. Wel-f , it

limits, €t cetera. Is that

A. Correct.

think f rm what you're

directing me to?

talks about her size and her

A. And j-n that email, Margo says that she has no limits'

correct? lt says, "No limits."25
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It says

THE COIIRT:

"Experience

if I can read it, Your Honor?

Yes, please

level: OnIy one-on-one.

No.Have you done DP?

Limits: None. "

A. (BY MS. SERASSIO:) CorrecL. Okay, so, paul, 1et's

tal-k about your attorneying and your experience as an attorney.

When did you graduate law school?

A. 'BB.

A. Where from?

A. seattle uni-versity, previously known as puget Sound.

A. Okay. And how many years have you been practicing?

When did you pass the Bar?

A. Afmost 20 years I mean 30 years.

A. rs that in Utah?

A. Yes.

A. So it was in '98 that you passed the Bar?

A. '90 in Utah.

A. '90. Okay. Sorry. And then did you prosecute and

inform?

A. Yes. f was in private practice from '90 to , gg. In

'99, r was a Deputy washington county Attorney until 200j. And

I was a1so, from 2005 2004 to 2001, Washington City

prosecutor. Then, r moved up to summit county, where for three

years, r was a Deputy summit county attorney as a prosecutor.

A

A

25
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Then, from 2011" through present, Irve been in private practice.

and juryA. Okay. So over your career, how many bench

trial-s do you think you've done?

A. In the hundreds. I woul-dn't be abl-e to say exactly

how may, but in the hundreds.

A. Jury trials alone, how many do you think you've done?

A. A hundred.

A. Okay. And did you prosecute sex crimes in any form

as a prosecutor?

A. Yes.

A. Incfuding rape cases?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And woul-d you have this dd, where Margo i-s

replying and she's stated that her -- she had no limits/ was it

a strategic decision, on your part, to have the emails entered'

but not have the Craigslist ad entered?

A. I looked this as a contract. The ad is one thing.

This is a negoti-ation between my client and the

what was expected of each

they were goj-ng to do. At

say no time.

After the tria1,

other, what they were

gota agoodaPPeal,

that." But at no time

assist us.

I will- fal-l on my sword

no time did the ad --

victim, to know

trading, what

welI, I can't

I turned t.o ,Jeff and

did I think that the ad

said, ttYou t ve

for not doing

itself would
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A. Okay. And what were you going to fal_l on your sword

for, for Jef f ?

A. For not having put it in.

A. Having put the ad in? Is that a "yes"?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. But at the time, your trial- strategy was not

to put the ad in because you felt that the emaifs themselves

were the contract between the parties?

A. That's right.

A. You also understand the law of consent, correct?

A. Yes.

a. You understand that consent, in a sexual case, can be

revoked at any time?

A. Correct.

a. so that woul-d be based on the very detail-s of how the

people testified at trial_, correct?

A. Ask that question aqain, please.

a. consent, for the jury, woufd be based on the details
of what the parties testified to at trial-, correct?

A. Yes . Yes, I bel_ieve so .

9. Their testimony, the emails that we have, as wel]; is
that correct?

A. As the behavior between the two parties.

a. How much more, from the victim in the case about what

she would consent to, would you need then "Limits: None."25
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What could possibly have been in that ad that would have given

you more than the victim saying she had no l-imits?

A. There wasn't anYthing.

MS. SERASSIO: Okay. That's all my questions.

MS. SINGLETON: Can I ask a couple follow up?

THE COIIRT: Sure.

REDIRECT E)(AIUINATION

BY MS. SINGLETON:

a. Okay. So you did -- you did introduce a couple of

those emails in *- at trial-, ri-ght? Those emails that we have

up there, those were introduced at trial-?

A. They were introduced at trial.

A. Okay. But those aren't all- the email-s that were

exchanged between Mr. Mil-es and Margo' correct?

A. No.

A. Okay, But they couldn't retrieve a1l- of them, right?

Correct.A

a So we

was discussed in

so the jury and everybody doesn't know what

those email-s?

A. Correct.

A. Which, as you just testified, the emails you can look

at as kind of a contractr &s far as what was anticipated to

happen between them, correct?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. But again, Lf that's the case, we're missing
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part of the contract, right, in those discussj_ons?

A. We're missing part of the negotiation, yeah.

a. And so, what the ad saysr ds far as what Mr. Miles

was looking for, woul-d that not be relevant to what at least

as far as his view,

A. Once more.

theA. Would

exchange, not be

that you

when he

was desired and on the table?

Ask that question again.

ad itself, although not part of this email

relevant to what Mr. Miles was seeking and

what was discussedwhat potentially was on the tabler dS far as

between the part.ies?

A. Possibly, I don't know

A. Well-, let's put it this way: If the ad specifically
said that he's J-ooking for somebody that would engaqe in, among

other things, anal sex, woul-d that not be rel-evant to whether

or not Marqo was aware that anal_ sex was on the tabfe?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And whether or not that has been part of their

discussions, prior to

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And,

what -- well, let me

meeting up?

in fact, if she did testify as to

clarify this again. Your testimony is

Mil-es at tria1,

the ad had

did not specifically elicit from Mr.

testified the specific details of what

requested?

A. No.25
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a.

that al-l

A.

Okay. But it was your position that your defense

of this was consensual?

Correct.

MS. SINGLETON: I believe that's al-l T have.

MS. SERASSIO: Just quickly.

RECROSS E'G}4INATION

WAS

BY MS. SERASSIO:

A. So the emails, when Margo says she has "no limitsr "

that puts her in a bad light, correct?

A. It does.

A. With the jury, correct?

A. It does.

A. And you have the potential of placing Jeffrey in a

worse liqht by placing that ad in, because he's the one that

placed the ad, correct?

A. Correct.

A. Okay. At triaf, there was testimony about bondage'

correct?

A. Correct.

a

A

a

A

a

A

Choking?

Correct.

There was testimony about group sex?

There was testimony about dirty tal-k?

Yes.25
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A

o

A

a

A

a

looking for group sex or

that from Jeff.

A. Okay. And, as

front of you. What's the

email- s ?

A. "Obedient,

a gang bang. f remember listening to

a matter of fact, you have emaj-ls in

title, qoing back and forth in the

A. There was testimony about spitting?

A. Yes.

A. There was testimony about slapping?

Yes.

There was testimony about name calling?

That, I don't recall-.

The "obedient s1ut, " calling her a slut?

Yeah, f don't remember that, but there may have been.

There is testj-mony about. the "obedient sl_ut" in the

title of the ad?

A. Yes, f do remember that Jeff did testify that he was

A. okay.

opening statement

A. Uh-huh.

Submissive SIut Needed for

the opened you tal-ked aboutIn

Group Use. "

in the

you talked about anal- sex, correct?

A. And in closing statement, you actually said that the

sexual stuff was reprehensibl-e, correct?

A. r did.

A. And so, isn't it true that you probably didn't want

to put your client in any more light of looking more25
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reprehensible to the )DrY r he's the one who placed the ad?

A. Yes, he was. My thought process/ as to what woul-d

make Jeff l-ook more or less reprehensible was probably used in

my decision, but I don't know why it is that I did or did not

say it, dt that time, to the jurY.

A. Okay. Why you didn't saY what?

A. Additionally. About the reprehensible behavior-

A. Okay. But you -- your determj-nation as to whether or

not to put in the Craigslist ad woul-d have -- you would have

been tooking at whether or not you were going to make your

cl-ient look more reprehensible by placing that ad into

evidence, correct?

A. That was

knew what Jeff was

printed 1og to go

A. okay.

determine that

t.he strategic decision to not use that. I

qoing to testify to. I didn't need a

into the jury room.

And it woufd be reasonable for the jury to

to decide that if someone said they had no

l-imits, that that would include anal-?

A. I wou1d assume that's what people would think.

A. Okay. But your testimony here today was that, You

know, your position is, and I assumed it would have been the

same back then, is that Utah juries would have a hard time

understanding why anybody would consent to anal sex?

A. My personal opinion, yes.

A. Okay. Well, but -- so, that -- when you go to trial,25
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yourre trying to anticipate what the jury is going to be

thinking about the evidence, correct?

A. Correct.

A. Okay. And so, j_f your opinion is that -- you have a

hard time understanding why anybody would. consent to that, is
that al-so what you would expect

A. Thatfs not what my opinion of what I think. ft's
what I think other people think.

O. Itrs what you think other people think, I wanted to

clarify. Okay, that's what you think?

A. Yeah.

a. That the lury would have a hard time understanding

how anybody would consent to that, right?

A. Correct.

A. But your defense was consent?

A. Correct.

A. So absent any other evidence that came into trial-
about whether or not about whether or not anal_ sex had been

discussed among them, if anal sex was incl-uded in the dd, woul-d

that not have been relevant to show that Margo responded to an

ad soliciting, among other things, anal sex?

A. Yes.

MS. SfNGLETON: Okay. Thank you.

THE COITRT: Mr. Christensen/ thank you. you may step

down. Thank you.
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MS. SERASSIO: Actually' one one more/ one quick

thing.

THE COURT: Not yet.

REDIRECT EXAIT{INATION

BY MS. SINGLETON:

A. I just want to play the remaining part of this. So

your -- your testimony was that Mr. Miles never -- did tell you

all- the details of the ad, correct?

A. No, I didnrt say that. I said he told me what was in

the ad.

A. I'm going to play a portion of the interview that you

did with the State, okay?

(Recording Played. )

MR. CHRISTENSEN: "the foundation, because the

Craigslist, other than that's the way they contacted each

other. That it would bring more to the case."

MS . SERASSIO: Wel-lr You had the emails, too .

MR. NIELSEN: And did Mr. Miles ever give

detailed list or at least detail for you, what else

ad?

you any

was in that

a

MR. CHRISTENSEN: "No, he did not.

MR. NIELSEN: He never told you that?

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Not that I recal-l-.

(Recording stopped. )

(BY MS. SINGLETON:) Is that your testimony?25
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A

a

Thatrs how I recal-l it.

Okay. But your

MS. SINGLETON:

MS. SERASSTO:

Okay. Thank

We don't have

you.

any questions.

THE COIIRT: You may step down, thank you. you're

excused.

MS. SINGLETON: Can we just have one minute, your

Honor, before we call_ our next witness?

Your Honor, we woufd call Mr. Mil_es to the stand,

please.

THE COURT: ft's okay. Get up on the stand first and

we can do it up there. Why don't you raise, to the best of

hand.your ability, your

(Witness

right

sworn. )

THE COURT: Thank you. And you might help pu11 that

mj-crophone up because

THE DEFEIIDAI{T: Yeah

THE COTIRT: the chair is not on wheels, so it's
not too

MR. MILES: Is that bet.ter?

THE COIIRT: Yes .

***

THOMAS .JEFFREY MILES,

Cal-fed by the Defense, having been duly

sworn, is exami-ned and testifies as fol-lows:)tr,
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***

DIRECT EI(AI4INAEION

BY MS. SINGLETON:

A. Can I have you state your full- name and spell your

l-ast name, for the record, please?

A. Thomas Jeffrey Mil-es. M-I-L-E-S.

A. Do you go by Jeff?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. Jeff, you just heard your previous attorney

testify. Did you, in fact, in March of 20L4, place an ad on

Craigslist?

A. r di_d.

A. Okay. And what -- what was the purpose of placing

that ad?

A. f was looking for a submissive female to have a

sexual encounter with.

A. Okay. And, in fact' was the title of that ad'

"Obedient, Submissive Slut Needed for Group Use?"

A, Yes, it was.

A. Okay. And what

else you included in the

A. Yes, I do.

A. Okay. Can you

ad -- as you recall, what

A. Yes. I said that me

do you recall, specifically' what

content of the ad?

detail- for the Court exactly what the

the ad requested?

and some friends were looking)tr,
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for an obedient, submj-ssive slut for a qanq bang,

sex with the

you know.

submi-ssi-ve

I

said that we would have rough, kinky

that responded. And r went on to state that we would need to

do, like, a one-on-one edition, just to make sure that she

could handle the type of things that we were going to do with

her.

A. Let me l-et me stop you there. And why -- what did

you -- i-n your purpose in doing that, did you then detail what

those specific things would be?

A. Yes. I qave a detailed list of the sexual activities

we would participate in.

A. And what -- what did it include?

A. Hair pulling, bondage, face smacking, anal sex,

doub]e penetratj-on, face fucking, choking, spanking, and just

rough sex in general.

A. Okay. Is that, to the best of your recol_lection, all_

that you included?

A. Yes.

A. And did you -- do you specifically recal-l that you

j-ncl-uded anal- sex as part of this?

A. Yes, I did.

A. Okay. Now, after you retained Mr. Christensen to

represent you in this case/ did you talk to him about this

Craigslist ad?

A. r did.25
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A. Did you -- did you ever tel-l him exactly what the ad

had said as you just testified?

A. Yes, f went over the ad in detail with him. I mean,

I thought it was very important t.o my case that he knew

everything the ad said.

A. Okay. And did you ever ask him to obtain the ad?

A. r did.

A. To your knowledge, did he ever make any effort to

obtain the ad?

A. Not to my knowledge. I just remember him saying he

would try to get it off my computer and he would try to

subpoena Craigslist, but I never saw any evidence of that

happening.

A. Okay. Did you ever see the ad itseff?

A. I did not.

A. Okay. Did you ask him if he'd ever gotten it, when

he got to trial?

A. Yes, I did.

A. And, did he inform you that he had obtained it?

A. No. He said that he would just question me about it

on the stand.

Okay. And did you, in

-L dr-d.

And did Mr. Christensen

fact, testify at trial-?

ever ask you specificallY at

said?trial-, the detaj-ls of what the ad had

a

A

a

25
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A. f donrt think he I mean, he might have mentioned

it, but r don't think that there were very many questj-ons about

it, especially not, like, what activities were listed, or

anything l1ke that.

A. Okay. So in your testimony, did it ever come out

that the ad had incl-uded, you know, solicitation for, amongr

other things, anal sex?

A. No.

A. If Mr. Christensen had asked you, dt trial-, what the

content of the ad had said, what would you testify to?

A. Pretty much what I just tol-d you a minute ago.

A. About what specifically the ad entail-ed?

A. Yeah, the sexual- activj_ties, the anal sex, hair
pulling, verbal- humiliation, things l_ike that.

MS. SINGLETON: Okay. Thank you.

CROSS-E:GI4INATION

BY MS. SERASSIO:

A. Thomas, dt trial, you were qiven an opportunity to

talk about the details of the dd, weren't you?

f don't remember, specifically.

Can't recal-f it? I specifically gave you the

the details of the ad. I said to

A

a

opportunity to

you, "Okay. So

tal-k about

you said you wanted an obedience, submissive

slut needed for group use, correct?"

MS. SERASSIO: Page 115.25
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a. (BY MS. SERiASSIO:) And you said, "Yes, that was the

title. "

A. Yes.

a. And I said, "That was the titl-e. Was there anything

else in the ad?" I asked you that, correct?

remember.f don't

I'm telling you, okay, you said, "Yes."

Okay.

And then I said, "So thj-s doesnrt reflect the actual-

You said, "No."

And then you had an opportunity. You could have

said, "This is what's in the ddr" correct?

A. I suppose I coul-d have.

A. So if it was that important, why didn't you say it?

Why didn't you testify to it?

A. It was my first time ever being questioned. f

suppose I was nervous.

A. Okay. But you were then asked, "When you reply, you

have to put in the specifics?"

And you told us' "We

A

a

A

a

ad? "

the

add the questionnaire. "

questionnaire. You said that

you added

A

a

I asked you about

a questionnaire,

Yes.

correct?

You said it was to save time. So and then I said'25
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"So, was it your questionnaj-re, your questions?"

You said, ttYes, tt correct?

A. f guessldid.

A. You made the ad, right?

A. Right.

A. So they were your questions in the ad?

A. Right.

9. So and I said that. Margo replied to your ad and I had

to refresh your memory. But this email werve got up here,

state's Exhibit No. 2, is this email- from Margo crandall,

correct?

A. Yes, that's correct.

A. This very last one, the l-ast page of Exhibit 2, this
is Margo's replay to you, correct?

A. Yes.

A. And in that reply, she lists her name, her age, her

height, her weight, her bra size, her race, her experience

level-, one-on-one. Have you done Dp? No. Limits: None.

Correct?

A. Correct.

a. Oh, and then it says, "Tell us how you tike to get

fucked from behind, " correct?

A. Right.

A. A11 right. So that's pretty good detail about what

was in the ad, isn't it?
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A. That's just what was at the end of the ad.

A. That was -- but those were that's the

questionnaire in the ad, correct?

A. Yes, that is

A. So we know what Marqo answered to you, correct?

A. Yes.

A. It even tal-ks about, "No limitsr " and "Getting fucked

from behind, " correct?

A. Yes.

A. Which a jury could very easily interpret as anal- sex'

correct?

A

a

I suppose they

Yes. And so if

coufd.

there was any more to add to this'

when you were being questioned, when

to it?

I asked you, you didn't

bother to add

A. I don't feel like you asked me specifically what the

ad stated.

A. I didnf t ask you

A. No. You said you

and then I'm not sure what

specifically what the ad st.ated?

asked me about the title of the ad

you said after that.

A. I sai-d, "This doesn't reflect the actual ad."

And you

Okay.

And then

said, ttNo. tt

A

a I said, "But you had to put it j-n

y€sr you added the questionnaire.specifics?" And you said,25
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But you never said, "But there was a whole

that we haven't talked aboutr" did you?

A. No, I did not say that.

a. Okay. And you you had -- in

tol-d us that there were between 40 and 50

forth between you and Margo, correct?

af1 ?

bunch more to the ad

your testi-mony, you

email-s going back and

A

a

A

a

Yes.

But it was al-so your testimony that you erased them

Yes.

So is it your testimony today that you don't have

those, and you didn't

A. Yes.

A. So the only

turn any over to your attorney?

reason we have

what the email-s were, is because

correct?

A. Yes.

A. And additionally, you

to your attorney, correct?

A. Yes, I did.

the evidence at trial,

got them from Margo,we

turned your own computer over

A. So if there was any other evidence, you would have

been in possession of it, not the State, correct?

A. My attorney would have, y€s.

A. You had turned it over to your at.torney?

A. Correct.25
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A. Correct . Al-I right . When we when you testified

at trial, there was a point when you shut down and quit

answering my questions, correct?

A. Yes.

A. And that was when I was asking you to read the emails

to the jury, correct?

A. Yes.

A. You didn't like that.

MS. SINGLETON: Your Honor, I'm qoing to

be outside

object at

the circlethis point.

of what the

information

information

reasons for

anythingr ds

were, and I

a

THE COttRT: Obj ection

(BY MS. SERjASSIO: ) So,

I think this is getting to

issues are here, namely what the content was, what

my client provided to his attorney' what

the attorney knew about the ad and then what is

-- my cl-ient can't testify as to what, You know,

far as what his attorney's strategic reasoning

think, at this point, w€'re qetting into the trial-

itself and it's outside the scope

MS. SERASSIO: Your Honor, what Ifm qetting to here

is part of

make Thomas

triaI.

the trial strategy, is that anything that didn't

sound qood, he didn't want to have to talk about at

overrul-ed.

you didn't l-ike the way those

ads made you sound, did you the emails made you sound?

A. No.25
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A. You didn't want the jury to hear that coming from

your mouth, did you?

A. I just didn't want to read the emails that I had sent

to Margo.

a.

A.

a.

They didn't sound qood, did they?

No.

And the ad that you wrote would not have sounded good

to the jury either, would it?

A. I don't know if it wou]d have or not.

A. ft wouldn't. have put you j-n a positive liqht with the

jury, would it have?

A. I think it might have helped my case.

A. You think it would have helped your case to detail
your sexual preferences and put that all 1n your own words, of

what you had said to Margo?

A. Yes.

a. And you could have told the jury what the ad said,

correct?

A. I don't really feel like T had that opportunity.

A. But you were on the stand for a long time.

A. I was, but I wasn't questionlng myself.

A. And I asked you, "There were more details?" And you

didn't even volunteer any of them, did you?

A. I might have not understood your questi_on at that

time.25
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A. But you would volunteer detail-s on other questions,

you just didn't bother to volunteer the details about the

Craigslistrs dd, did you?

A. I can't recal-l-.

A. Today, you've been abl-e to volunteer details on the

questions, correct?

A. Yes, I have.

A. Okay. So even when I ask a yes or no, You've been

abl-e to give me more det.ail, correct?

A. I have.

A. And you had that ability at the time of the trial as

wel-1, correct?

A. r did.

A. So those emails came into evidence, right? You knew

that the jury heard about the email-s?

A. YeS.

A. Okay. And those email-s, again, detailed some pretty

specific stuff about what you guys were planning to do'

correct?

A. They did.

A. What you were wanting and what potentially was going

to happen, right?

Let me ask you this: I mean, specifically, you know,

these email-s, ds far dsr you know, pretty graphi-c, right?

A. Yes, yes, very graphic.
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A. Okay. You werenrt really happy about the jury, I

tried to point out, that thatmean, fair to say the State

wasn't the best thing to have the jury -- or best feeling of

the jury reading those email_s, correct?

A. Correct.

A. But at that point, once the jury had already read

those emails, would it have made any difference to your ds far

as your feeling about whether or not the ad had come int.o play?

A. Absolutely not. f don't think T could really have

been made to look any worse.

A. Okay. And was this the first time that you had ever

testified?

A. Yes, it. was.

A. Were you nervous?

A. I was very nervous and anxious.

A. And again, to your knowledge, your attorney didn't

even have the ad?

A. Yeah, to my knowledge, he never had the ad.

MS. SERjASSIO: Okay. I don't have any other

questions, Your Honor.

THE COURT: You may step down, thank you.

MS. SERASSIO: Your Honor, if we coul-d have, like, a

two-minute break to speak to our witness and decide whether or

not we're going to put her on the stand?

THE COURT: Sure.25
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MS. SERASSIO: Thank you.

THE COURT: We'll be in recess, 1et's see' it's about

4:35, why don't we come back about 4:40.

(Court in Recess)

MR. NIELSEN: We are going to call- one more witness,

Your Honor, she's in the bathroom.

Whil-e we're wai-ting, Your Honor, maybe just some

housekeeping. It depends on what Your Honor woufd like to do.

In other I've seen some judges want to make findings from

the bench. Others want each party to submit. proposed findings

at the same time and then the judge will make their own

findings. So whatever Your Honor would flke to dor we're happy

to comply with that.

THE COURT: This has presented some issues that are a

l-ittle different than I think the parties anticipated.

MS. SINGLETON: Yes

![R. NIELSEN: Yes.

THE COURT: So in terms of the testimony provided.

MR. NIELSEN: Sure.

THE COURT: Which is probably going to require me to

do two t.hings, and that is, review my notes, but probably

review the transcript again, just. to make certain I have as

clear of an understanding as the testimony will permit,

associated with the exisLence of the ad, itself. I think it

would be helpful to the court to have each party to provide
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25

THOMAS JEFFREY MILES - Cross by MS. SERASSIO
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proposed findings associated with what

MR. NIELSEN: Sure.

THE COURT: And I think that

you have heard today.

that, you know, I was thinking about the context

arguments associated with that,

anticipating

of what wil-l

have some closing asking you to

do what I don't know that I could do today, either. It would

be a little difficult. But I probably would like to hear your

So

what I'd sugrgest we do j-s have you

simultaneously, or whatever.

MR. NIELSEN: And that's

courts, I think that's perfect.

I was

submit proposed findings

how I've done it in the

thought/ once you've submitted those proposed findings.

THE COURT: And then come back and make some arqument

associated with it

are

MR. NIELSEN: Okay.

TIIE COITRT: A11 right. These two exhibits that

the exhibits that have been stipulated by the parties

received for purposes of this hearing t.oday are Exhibits I

2 being the email-s that wetve been talking about.

and

&z

Exhibit 1 is

MR. NIELSEN: Theyrre both the emails; they're from

different sources.

MS. SERASSIO: They're different copies of the same

emails.

THE COURT: I take it, then, that t.here wil-l be no25
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effort to admit the existence of the ad itself, because neither

party has it, is that a correct understanding?

MS. SINGLETON: That's accurate, Your Honor.

THE COTRT: Okay

MS. SERASSIO: The State will call- Margo Miner.

THE COTRT: Ms. Miner, if you'd come and stand in

front of Susan, she'fl- administer an oath.

MARGO CRANDALL MTNER,

Cal-l-ed by the State, having been

sworn/ is examined and testifies as

***

***

duly

fol-lows:

DIRECT EI(AMINATION

BY MS. SERJASSIO:

A. If you'd please state your name and spell your l-ast

name for the record.

A. Margo Crandall Miner. M-I-N-E-R.

A. So yourre stift using Crandall-, as well?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And, Margo' were you able to review

Thomas Miles' decfaration in this case about what the

Craigslist ad said?

A. Yes.

A. And when you -- were you also able to hear his

testimony today?25

MARGO CRANDALL MINER - Direct by MS. SERASSJO
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A. Yes.

A. Was there anything in his testimony or his

decl-aration that's dif ferent than what you recal-l in the ad?

A. I found two inconsistenciesr yes.

a.

A.

his words,

a.

A.

a.

A.

Okay. What are those two

He wrote in the ad that it

"Being pissed ofl, " those

Are you talking about the

The decl-aration.

Okay. So Thomas wrote in the

He wrote, in the declarati_on,

inconsistencies ?

inc]uded anal sex, and in

two things.

dd, or the declaration?

declarati-on, what?

that the ad included

such things as "anaf sex, " and "being pissed oh, " and those two

are incorrect and a lie.

A. So are you saying those were not in the Craigslj_st ad

that you responded to?

A. They were not.

A. Okay. Thank you.

MS. SERiASSIO: Can T just have one moment, your

Honor?

THE COITRT: Sure.

CROSS-E)(AMINATION

BY MS. SINGLETON:

A. So it's your testimony today that what Mr. Miles

testified to, as far as the dd, the details of the ad, that

that -- that there were inconsistencies between what he25

MARG) CRANDALL MINER - Cross by MS. STNGLET)N 
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testified to today and what the ad actually said?

A. Correct

A. okay.

today that you

And so then f guess it would be your testimony

recal-l- specifically what the ad said?

A. Not specifically, but I can remember some pretty

shocking details that were not in there, Yes.

A. Okay. You testified both at the preliminary hearing

in this case and at the jury trial-, correct?

A. Yes.

A. Okay. And at that trial-, did you -- that trial was

back in 20L5, correct?

A. I believe so.

a. Okay. And so that's about getting close to four

years later, correct?

A. Uh-huh. Yes.

A. And do you remember being asked, at trial and at the

prelim, if you could recall- the wording of the ad that

they -- that you responded to?

A. I believe they asked me; I believe I coul-dn't

remember the exact wording.

A. Okay. But it's your testimony here today that now

you do remember the wording of the ad, as far as

A. I -- I never said I remembered the exact wordj-ng of

an ad. I remember specifics, a few specifics, and, Y€s, those

are not in there.)^

MARGO CRANDALL MINER - Cross by MS. SINGLETON u51f e
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a.

specifics

asked the

Okay. But

in either

you donrt

the of what

you didnrt

the ad -- you recall

specifics of the ad? Not the exact wording,

talking about speci-f ics, at

recal-l that?

the preliminary hearing and not

being abl-e

A. I donrt follow what you're asklng me.

A. Okay. So your testimony here today is that you may

not remember the exact wording of the dd, but you remember the

specifics, basically, of the ad. fs that fair to say?

A. Certain specifics, yes. I remember.

A. And do you remember being asked at the preliminary

hearing -- why don't I just show you a copy of this.

MS. SINGLETON: your Honor, ffidy f approach with this?

THE COttRT: You may.

A. (BY MS. SINGLETON:) Let me show you a copy of the

preliminary hearing transcript. could you just read the

highliqhted portion?

A. "What was the ad for? It was for anonymous' --

A. No. No. To yourself. Sorry.

oh.

And so when you were asked at the preliminary

testify as to the

being

Itm

hearing

not the

that,

to

A

a

about the detalls of the ad, you were asked whether or

ad was in general for sex or it was more specific than

correct?

A. Uh-huh.25

MARG) CRANDALL MINER - Cross by MS. STNGLET)N 
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O. And then you were asked whether or not you recall

what the specifics were and your answer was that you do not'

correct?

A. At that

without giving me

out and tel-l you

A. Because

what was not. Is

A. As far

time, yeah.

an option,

exactly what

you remember

as what was

ff you asked me specifics

then yes. But today, I could Pick

was in that ad and what was not.

exactly what was in the ad and

that your testimony today?

MS. SERASSIO: Just

expected, yes.

quickly.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS. SERASSIO:

9. So at the preliminary hearing, nobody gave you a list

of things to look at' correct?

A. Correct.

A. But today, we gave you this declaration from Thomas?

A. Uh-huh.

A. And you were able to look at that and say what was

and what was not in the ad, correct?

A. Correct.

MS. SERASSIO: Okay, thank You.

MS. SINGLETON: I donrt have any more.

THE COIIRT: Ms. Miner, thank you. You may step down.

THE WITNESS: Thank you.

THE COURT: Any additional- witnesses?25

MARG) CRANDALL MINER - Redirect by MS. sERAssto 
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MS. SERASSIO: That's everything for the State, your

Honor.

l4S. SINGLETON: Likewise, your Honor.

THE COIIRT: Okay. I have looked, and it must be a

matter of the appellate court record, as opposed to the state

record associ-ated with the decl-arati-on from Mr. Miles. rs that

an accurate statement,

part of the proceedings

MS. SERJASSIO:

Honor.

MR. NIELSEN:

or do you have the declaration that's

in front of the court today?

I have f can give you a copy, Your

motion, which I

but we do have

It was an attachment to their 23 (B)

I attached to my prehearinq memorandum,

a copy.

THE COTIRT: I do have both those, let me just see.

If the court wouf d l-ike one.

MS. SERASSIO: Your Honor, can I make an approach so

that we can make an Exhibit No. 3, if you want/ or we can make

it Defense Exhibit 1.

THE COttRT: Hang. on just a minute. Let me see if I
have what r need. You know what, it might just be simprer to

give me a copy.

MR. NIETSEN: And it might have been attached to my

filed it and then neglected to

fil-ed it a couple of days 1ater,

believe

MR. NIELSEN:

errata. I think I might have

attach the exhibits, and then

but...25

MARGO CRANDALL MINER - Redirect by MS. SERASSTo 
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THE COITRT: Yes, itrs not there and that oh no,

there it is. I do have it as an addendum, but we'll take this.

Let's make it a copy,

All right.

part of the record.

So how much ti-me do you think you need to

what you would

to review?

get a transcript and to be able to generate

consj-der be proposed findings for the court

(Counsel confer. )

MR. NIELSEN: Maybe we could just say within 30 days

or they'11 be due 30 days after getting the transcript.

THE COITRT: Okay.

MR. NIELSEN: Does that work?

THE COttRT: Let's make it 30 days after getting the

responses, will youtranscript. After

notify the court to

you have filed your

schedule a hearinq, so that we can have a

hearing associated with the proposed

arguments associated with it. Okay?

MR. NIELSEN: Yes.

MS. SERASSIO: Okay.

findings and your

THE COURT: Okay, thank you. Ms. Singleton, of

been bothering me allcourse, the question, you

afternoon, and that is:

know, that has

Thls wasn't another accident on the

top of your roof in the middle of winter, was it?

MS. SINGLETON: Ahhh, wel-I, I had a I think it was

a seizure and it disl-ocated my shoul-der and --

THE COURT: Okay. So, you werenrt falling off your25
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roof?

MS. SINGLETON: No, I wasn't falling off my roof.

THE COURT: In the process of doing that? Because I

was going to sug.gest that perhaps you might put a hide-a-key

somewhere so you wouldn't have to cl_imb throuqh.

MS. SINGLETON: Yes, I have done that now. f have

keys hidden everywhere.

THE COURT: Okay. A11 right, then. A11 right, thank

you. Wefre in recess.

(End of Hearing. )

25
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THA THIRU JUI}ICIAL I}ISTITICT

IN ANS FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAI{

STATE OF UTAH, RULE ?3{B}
F'INI}INGS OF FACT

Plaintiff,

Y$.

Case No. 14191$634

THOMAS.IEFFRAY MTLES,

Defendant. Judge llanelall N. Skanchy

AppellanVDefundant'fhomas Jelfrey Miles ("Mr. Miles"), pursuant to Rule 23{B) of the

Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, filed a Maticn to ll"ema:rd this matter to the Trial Court. l'he

Utah Court of Appeals tempcrarily rernanded Mr, Miles' appeal to the Trial Court ". . . for the

limited puryose of entering Findings of Fa*t relevant to whethertrial counsel's actions in failing to

investigate and use evidence regarding the Craigslist ad that Mr. Miles posted constituted ineffective

assistance of counsel." "specitically, th* fdistrict cour"t] . . . should address tlie following issues: (a)

th* content of the Craigslist ad; G) the details available to dcfense counsel relating to the content of

the Claigslist ad; and (3) Courisel's reasons for not investigating and introducing the content of the

Craigslist ad at trial." This Court understands fiarn the specif:city of this Remanci that the Court is

limitedto the facts rclated o{'each question, and the Trial Corut is not to provide Conclusions oflaw

on the ultimate issue on appeal, whether the fhcts constitute inelTective assista$ce of counsel.
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An evidentiary hearing was held on February 26, 2019. At this hearing, the Court heard

testimonyfrom Paril R. Christensen ("Mr. Cluistensen'), who was Mr. Miles' trial attomey, Thomas

Jettey Miles (Appellant/Defcndant), and M,C.M (tlie alleged victinr), 'fhe Court also received the

State'$ trial Hxhibits I anci 2, which were copies af email exchanges between Mr. Miies and M.C.M.

A copy of the State's Exhibits are attached to these Findings of Fact.

The Cow{ theleafter had the parties prcpare Froposed Findings of Fact and heard arguments

on those Prnposed Findings of Fact on June 5,2019.'llhis Court has now heard ths evidence

presented both at trial and the evidence presented at the Rule 23{S) hearing on February 26,2019,

reviewed its notes a.ndthe transcript ofthe Rule 23(B) hearing and its notes lrom the trial, considered

lhe alguments of counsel and their respective llroposeci Findirigs of Fact, ancl now makes the

following Findings of Fact:r

nvIncNCIi .dI)DUCAn
A Nr) HIXSIITNGT: Or rA{x

1. CONTENTS OT'TTTE CRATG$L{ST AT}

A. Evidence Addugedo In March 2014, Mr. Miles posted an advertisement on

Craigslist, R.437*38,652, 853.l"hetitleofflris Craigslistadwas'*Obedient, Submissive SlutNeed.ed

for Group lJse." R 438, 446, 793-94, 841, 854; EFI Zl; SE i, ?5:

'R cites are to iire appellate recorct, 
(tliH" 

cites are to the eviclentiary hearing transcript
page, which has nct been date stamped into ths appellate recard. SE cites are to the State
Exhibits I ancl2.

rThe Craigslist acl wa$ never presented at the Rule ?38 hearing and evidently does not
presently exist in the liles o1'the State, the Defense, or Mr. Christensen.

n
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Mr. Miles testi{ied that the Craigslist ad said he was looking fbr'*rough, kinky sex," whicl't

included a "detailed list of the sexual activities" he wanted frorn any interested party including: hair

pulling; bondage, face smacking, anal sex, double penefi'ation, face fucking, choking, spanking, and

jnst rough sex in general," EH 43-44

In a sworn Declaration previously tiled in the Court of Appeals, Mr, Miles likewise stated

that the ad listed'oanal sex" and "double penetrationl' as well as acts like "being spit or pissed on'"

M.C.M testified that the ad did not include any refbrence to "anal sex" or "being spit or pissed on."

fff 58

Mr. Miles fuilher testified that the Craigslist ad included a questionnaire which asked any

responding parly to provide the following information: name, age, heighl, weight, bta size' race,

experience level, dane dp, and limits. EH 47-49

M.C.M responded to tire Craigslist ad by email. In her email response, M.C.M stated, "I think

I'm what you're looking fot." -li {.19; Sf ?5, and provided the f:ollowing intbrmation:

Name:
Age:
Heightsr
Weight:
Bra Size:
Race:

Experience Level:
Have you done dp?
Limits:
Teil us how you like tr: get fucked:

M.C.M.
22

5'8
140

34DDD
White
Only one-on-one
No
None
From behind3 SE 1,25

:M.C,M, testified that she understood "from behind" or oudoggie style" to mean "vaginal
sexual intercourse lrom behind," R I109

t--)-
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M'C.M did not dispute that the ad sought a partner willing to participate in "double

penetration" nor did she challenge Mr. Miles' claim that the ad iisted varicus sexual activities fur

whichtherespondingpartywasexpectedtoparticipate. Instead,M.C.Mtestifiedthat"analsex"and

o'beingpissed on" were not among the sexual activities listed in the ad and that Mr. Miles' asserfion

that the "ad included such things as 'anal sex' and 'being pissed on' was incomect antt a lie.".0i{-17-

"rB

Ml. Christensen testilied thatthe Cmigslist ad included talk of "grr:up sex . . . anal sex" arcl

talk of what Mr. Miles "had $een on the lnternet." l11B But he also testified that he tiid not recail

tlre specific contents of the Craigslist ad. dI{ 20, 28 Mr" Chdstensen also testi{iecl that M.C.M's

testimony at trial seemed "honsst and up-front about what was inthe ad and what tookplace. SIIB

S. Specilic Findiqsp of S*r:ts

l. The Craigslist acl was titled "Obedient, Sr.rbmissive Slut Needed for Group

{Jse."

2. The Craigslist ad included relbrence t<l sexual activities includirig hairpulling,

bondage, face smacking, doublepenetration, face fucking, choking, spanking and.justrough

sex in general.

3. Tlre Craigslist ad included a questionnaire which asked any responding party

to pravide the following infonnation: na:neo age, height, weight, bra size, race, experience

level, done dp, and lin:its.

4. As to the issue cf "anal sex" and oubeing pissed on," the Court finds M.C.M

is amore c.redibls witness than Mr. Miles anel as such, the Court I'inils that the Cmigslist ad

did not inciude either of those two d*scriptions.

-4-
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,, NNTAILS AYAILABLA TO DtrFENSE COUNSEI. T+JLATING TO THE CONTANT

OT THA CRAIGSLIST A}

A. Evidence Adduced

As noted, Mr. Miles' trial counsel r,vas Mr. Christensen. g/{5 At the time of the trial, Mr.

Christensen had been a member of the Utah State ISar for approxirnately 25 ycers. EH 32 He had

practiceci as a Deputy County Attorney in Washinglon County, City Attomey for Washington City,

and a Deputy County Attomey in Sumrnit County for a cumulative period ttf 1 1 years, during which

he prasecuted hu.ndreds o{'cases. inclucling sex crin:es ancl lape cases. .gf{"32-33

Mr. Christensen testifiecl that he had receivecl a copy of the Craigslist ad, bcth from Mr.

Miles' mother or Mr. Miles and fo'om a direc.t written request to Craigslist. EH 7 Mr. Christensen

received the Craigslist ad fiom Craigslist in respcnse to that wlitten letter request. .Sff ll, JJ LIe

testified that he hacl the Cr:aigslist ad at trial; dff T hqlwever, this testimany was inconsistent with

priar statements to both the defsnse investigator and prosecutors that he either did not get the

Craigslist ad f/{J6, J8, or its absence f}orn his fiie. fffl?-lB, 24.29l-{is explanation atthe Rule

?3{B) heat'ing for this prior inconsistency wa$ that he forgot he had it when interviewed by defense

counsel's investigator some months earlier. SJ{18 Mr. Christensen also testifiedthat Mr. Miles told

him of what was in the Craigslist ad, but never gave him a detailed list of whx was in the ad. #I{ 1"3,

J8

Mr, Miles lestifi.ecl that he told Mr. Chr:istensen about the Craigslist ad "in detail" because

lre "thouglrt it was very important to fhis.l case that he lcnew everything the ad said." Et{ 44-45 Mr.

Miles fuither testilied that the Craigslist ad included a questionnair:e which asked any responding

-5-
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party to provide the following infarmation: nams, age, height, weight, bra size, race, experienee

level, done dp, and limits. EH 47-49

While Mr. Christensen's statemsrts to investigators and to counsei were inconsistent about

the Craigslist ad, he was adamant at the Ruie 238 hearing that he had a copy of lhe Craigslist ad, that

he discussed it with Mr. Miles, and that he pr:ovided the appellate delbnse counsel his entire file. Sff

:8-3J Mr. Christensen further testitied that when the jury verdict was retumed, he told Mr. Miles

that he thought Mr. Miles had a goocl appeal for Mr. Christensen's non-use of the Craigslist ad. f/{
22,33-34

I3. Specitis Findings. While Mr. Christensen's testimorry is cerntradicted by his prior

statements to investigators, when ire was no k:nger in possession of his files, the Court finds his

testimorry credible and tirrds that he had a copy ol'the Craigslist ad dur:ing nial, he discussed it with

Mr. Miles and was aware of its contents, both by his own possession of the actual Craigslist ad anii

his discussion with Mr. Miles about its contenrs.

J. COUNSEL'S TTEASONS FOR NOT INVESTIGATING AND INTROI}UCING THE
CONTANT OF THA CRAIG$LTST AD AT TRIAL

.d. SvidSnp*.Adduged

As discussed above, this Court has floimd that Mr. Christenssn did investigate the contents

of the Craigslist ad and had it in his possessicn at trial.

Mr' Christensen testjJied ttrat ire made a strategic elecision not to use the Craigslist *d fsff

7, 9, 2A, 21, 25, 27, 30, -ll, "98--ig) fbr the 1bllowing reasons:

-6-
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{i) He expected to elicit fiorn either Mr. Miles or M.C.M tire sexual behavior the parties

were to engage in ald did not need to bolster the testimcrny of either ane. EH 7-9

(ii) He thought that the "convetsation between them would be suf'ficient for the jury to

hear of what took place and what was expected r:If the parties," El{ 20 whlch included the emails

exchanges received into eviilence wirich cliscussed the agreed upon activity. SJf -l$ and "S/a/e'r

Exltibirs I and 2

tiii) He did not think that the acl was exculpatory or relevant to consent - tilough his

testimony was inconsistent on this pr:int. Compare EH 26 r'vith .Eff "t6, 40

(iv) He thought the details could have put Mr. Miles in a worse light in the jury's eyes'

EH 3],37-39

(v) In his view, both at the tirne of trial and at the tin:e of the Rule 23iB) hearing, Utah

juries have a lrard tirne understandirrg why anybod;, would consent to anal sex' E,F'F?J-23, 29-40

(vi) lle chose not to admit the Craigslist acl "because [he] ftlt that the ernails between

M.C.M and Mr. Miles were the'hegotiation" contrast between the parfies as to what would occllr.

EH 33-34 Mr. Christensenacknowledged thatintheseernails M.C.M statedthatshe haduono limits'"

EH 3 I-32,34-Jj

(vii) He fbit the Craigslist ad would make Mr. Miles look "reprehensibie,l' and *'that was

the strategic decision to not use [a copy of the ad], ll{e] knew what [Mr, Miles] w'as going to testi$r

to" and "didn't need a printed iog to ger into the jury room." ff{ -t8. -,19; "5'es also g,tl 30-3 I , 37

(viii) Mr. Miles testifiecl th* he rlitl not lihe the way the emails portrayed irim to the jury,

he 'oslut down" at trial and refused to read ths emails la the jury and {rat the introduction of *re

Craigslist ad could not have made hirn look any worse to the jury. .Sfl "tJ-54

-7-
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B. Spegi{i* Finding$ .Mr. Christensen considersd the evidential value ofthe Craigslist

ad and ir$entionally chose nat to introduce it for all the reasons set foith above.

DATED this 14'h dny of June 20lg

BY TIIE COURTT

RANDALL
I}ISTRICT

\
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